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Gl8 & EXCHANGE 
increasing the Community tariff quota opened for 1978 by Reguration 
(EEC) No 2608177 for newsprint falling within subheading 48.01 A of 
the Common Customs Tariff 
(subMitted to the Council. by the CoMission) 
COM(78> 578·final, 
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EXP'.ANATORY MEMORANDUM 
Regulation (EEC) No 2608/77of 21 November 1977 (1) opened for 
1978 a Community tariff quota for newsprint, which was subject to 
'review in the course of the year. The initinl quantity was 
• 
2 300 000 mt. 
The revision was done at a meeting of the 11Economic Tariff Problems" 
group on 22 September 1978• where it seemed that the supplementary 
needs which have appeared in certain Member States were 130 000 metric 
. .. .. • 
tons , account being taken of the returns to the reserve effected or 
expected, as well as stocks held 1n the Community during the year. 
This proposition is intended to introduce the increase, equal to the 
supplementary needs, by means of increasing the Community reserve to 
which all.Member States which have used up their initial share have 
access. 
(1) OJ No L 305 of .29.11.1977, p.1. 
j; 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEO) 
I 
increasing the Cou~unity tariff quota opened for 1978. by 
Regulation (EEC) No 2608/77 for no\'lsprint falling within 
subheading 48.01 A.of t~e Common Customs Tariff 
'IHE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing ·~he :European Economio Community, 
and in particular ~tioles 28 and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the ·proposal from the Commission, 
-• 
Whereas, by Regulation (EEC) No 2608/77 (1), the Council opened and allocated 
among the Member States, for newsprint falling within subheading 48.01 A of 
the Common Customs Tariff, a duty-free Community tariff quota, the amount of 
which was fixed at 2 )00 000 tonnes; whereas, by the_ same Regulation, the 
tariff quota in question was extended to include certain other trpes of 
paper which, apart from the oriterion of watermarks, correspond to the 
definition of newsprint given in the Additional Note to Chapter 48 of the 
Common Customs Tariff; 
rfuereas the moat recent data on this product for 1978 suggest that the 
additional imports from non-member countries required by the Community 
will amount to 130 000 tonnes; whereas the size of the quota should "be 
inoreaaed by this amount to take account of tho requirements noted; whereao, 
in order to safeguard the Community character of tho tariff quota. in question, 
the proposed inorease should be added to the Community reserve set up by the 
above Regulation, 
HAS ADOPTED '.mi S REGULATION' 1 
Article 1 
1. The Community tariff quota opened by Regulation (EEC) No 2608/77 for 
newsprint falling within sUbheading 48&01 A of the Common Customs ·Tariff is 
(1) OJ No 305 of 29.11.1977,p.1. · 
... ; ... 
' ... -
hereby inorea.sed from 2 300 000 to 2 430 000 tonnca. 
2, The additional quantit) of 130 000 tonnes shall be add~d to the Community 
reoervo set up under Artiolo 2(3) of the above Ihgulc., ~:;.011 1 which is thue · 
increased from 140.500 to 270.500 tonnes, 
Article 2 
. ,• 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the seventh day following its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and 
directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President' 
r----------------------~~ 
FlC!lS FJSA~CIERE Date 3 octobre 1978 
1. Lign~ buds~tairc conccrn~c ; Chap. 12 art. 120 
2. i:.a!i\! juridique : ,\rt. 28 ct 113. 
3. Intitul~ de la mcsure tarifriire Proposition de rcglement du Conseil 
portant augmentation du volume dti contingent tarifaire communautaire 
ouvert en 1978 pour lc papier journal de la sous-position 48.01 A 
du tarif douanier commun. 
4. Objcctif : Assurer la converture des besoins de ·la Communaute en 
papicr journal. 
5. Mode de calcul 
- N° du T.D.C. 
- Volume duljCfCfS contingcnt~11' 
·48.01 A et ex 48.01 E 
130.000 t 
- Droits a appliqucr 0 X 
- Droits du T.D.C. 
.. 7 % et 12 % 
6. Perte de recettcs : 
Prix moyen a 1a tonne : 340 UCE. 
Valeur des' 130.000 tonnes = .44·. 200.000 UCE 
Importations,sous le 48,01 A (! 40 %) = 
Importations sous 1e 48.01 E (! 60 %) ~ 
Pcrte: 17.680.000 a 1% = 1.237.600 UCE 
26.52o.ooo a 12 %= 3.t82.4oo ucE 
---------------
4.420.000 UCE 
17.680.000 UCE 
26.520.000 UCE 
.. 
. ·• ,
